In 1731, Henri Louis Deschamps de Boishébert, commandant of Fort Pontchartrain, drew a map of the Detroit River Region. Circa 1749, Gaspard Joseph Chaussegros de Léry is believed to have made a copy of the map when he visited the area and drew a map of the area, as well as a map of Fort Pontchartrain. Viewing the images of the 1731 map allows us to know where the Native-American Villages were located relative to Fort Pontchartrain.

Gaspard Joseph Chaussegros de Léry’s (?) copy of Henri Louis Deschamps de Boishebert’s 1731 map of Detroit. The map can be downloaded from Library and Archive’s New France Archives: http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/exploration-settlement/new-france-archives/Pages/item.aspx?IdNumber=40552&
Portion of the previous map. Following are the locations of the forts and villages: On the Detroit side of the Detroit River, from left to right: the Potawatomi Village, the Huron Fields and the Huron Village, and the French Fort (Fort Pontchartrain). On the Canadian Side of the Detroit River, from left to right: the Huron Fields, the Ottawa Fields, and the Ottawa Village.
The 1732 Plans

Source: gallica.bnf.fr / Bibliothèque nationale de France

1732 Plan of Fort Pontchartrain – Plan du fort Pontchartrain en Canada // situé sur le bord du détroit Érié // 1732: http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b78456209/f1.item.r=detroit.langEN
The Potawatomi Village – Village des Sauvages Poutouatamis au Détroit Érié // 1732 ; Profil et Elevation // D'une Cabane - http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b78456187/f1.item
The Huron Village - Plan du village des hurons // au Détroit Erié // 1732 ; Profil et Elevation // d'une cabane - [http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b7845617t/f1.item.r=detroit.langEN](http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b7845617t/f1.item.r=detroit.langEN)
1732 Plans of Fort Pontchartrain, the Huron Village, the Ottawa Village, and the Potawatomi Village
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Ottawa – Plan du Village des Sauvages Outaouas // au Détroit Érié // 1732
http://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b7845619n/f1.item